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INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan Ave. ofAmerica Chicago, Illinois

(Incorporated)
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Mc.Co rm ick-De e r ing Tractors
are always ready for field and belt work. They
also have the power take-off feature for running
the mechanism of field machines. They are

equipped with throttle governor, adjustable
drawbar, wide belt pulley, platform, fenders,
removable lugs, brake, etc. They have removable
cylinders, unit main frame, and ball and roller
bearings at 28 points. They come to you corn

plete- no extras to buy. They have plenty of
power and long life. Made in two sizes, 10..20
and 15-30 h. p.



TheCorner

The G-E monogram will be
found on many of the products
required to do the jobs which
"keep the farm going"-light
ing, milking, churning, wash
ing, feed grinding-others.

In sections where farms are

electrified you will also find
the G-E Farm Book used as a

guide. Ask your electric power
company for a copy or write us

at Schenectady, New York.

ost
A fence is as strong as its corner post.

The farm has its "posts" which give
it support. Animal power-human
power-motor power.

Motor power, electricity, can keep the
farm going when the other posts fail.
When help is short, when time must

be saved, when things go wrong

electricity is there to do its job.

It is the corner post of a dozen opera
tions on any electrified farm.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
r.

7A-llOB 12-5-25



PECAN GROWING INARIZONA OFFERS
YOU A FORTUNE!

GROVES WORTH $1,000.00 PER ACRE CAN BE GROWN IN TEN YEARS while growing
other crops. They will continue to increase in value as time goes on.

If you have decided to grow pecans and share in the handsome profits nut growers of
the Southwest are earning, buy your trees from a reliable nursery, a firm that guarantees
every pecan tree sold to be first-class steck in every way.
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Remember! Remember!

THE ROOT SYSTEM to the Pecan

Trees you set is absolutely the

foundation and making of your

grove.

When you set a Pecan grove with

poorly rooted trees, you are estab

lishing a poor foundation, because

your trees are absolutely dependent
upon their root system for future

development.We grow Trees with a good Lateral
Root System, like the ones have,
that are shown on the left of ad

joining picture. This root system
makes our Pecan Trees "Live when

others die."

Haven't you bought Pecan Trees
with roots similar to the ones shown
in right of this picture? Did they
live? Did they give satisfaction?

WE HAVE NO AGENTS, but sell
direct to you by MAIL and save

you the middle man's profit.

WE GUARANTEE to furnish you
the best rooted Pecan Trees grown
in the WorId.

The Root System The Kind of Roots
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 We Grow Usually Grown 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

90 to 100% of our Pecan Trees Live and
Grow, if cared for.

We Offer the People of the Southwest

185,000
of the best rooted and best developed, grafted and budded Pecan Trees that have ever been

grown.

Prices on Budded and Grafted Pecan Trees, F. O. B. Tyler and Arp, Texas.
Prices on Eastern Varieties as follows, Success, Prices on Western Varieties as follows, Burkett,
Schley, Stuart, Delmas) Moore and Money Maker. Halbert, Texas Prolific, and San Saba Improved.

Lots of Lots of Lots of
TREES 1 to 25 25 to 100 100 to 1000
1 to 2 feet.. $ .80 $ .70 $ ·60
2 to 3 feet.... .90 .80 .75
3 to 4: feet.. 1.00 .90 .85
4: to 5 feet 1.25 1.15 1.10
5 to 6 feet.. 1.75 1.50 1.40
6 to 7 Ieet.. 2.50 2.00 1.90

Lots of
100 or more

Lots of
TREES 1 to 99

2 to 3 feet $1-25 $1.15
l.553 to 4: feet., 1.65
l.90
2.40

4: to 5 feeL .. _ 2.00

5 to 6 feet 2.50

We have a large stock of trees to fill your orders from, so we will grade them carefully, dig
them well and pack them in the best possible manner. Be sure you are starting right by buy
ing our well rooted trees.

When you buy our trees, you are buying from the

WORLD'S LARGEST PECAN NURSERY
which has growing

125 ACRES IN NURSERY, WITH APPROXIMATELY 1,500,000 TREES
Established 1910

TEXAS PECAN NURSERY
TYLER, TEXAS. (Formerly of Arp, Texas.)

OUR ADVERTISERS ARE RELIABLE-·WE SOLICT NONE OTHER.
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FEEDING HENS FOR WINTER PRODUCTION

IN
nature the hen laid her eggs in

the spring of the year because at

that time only was she able to

obtain all the elements in large quan

tities necessary for the formation of

an egg. In our present day system of

intensified poultry culture, the suc

cessful commercial poultryman en

deavors to make the fall and winter

conditions as nearly identical with
those of the spring time as possible.
He substitutes meat scraps or milk

for the bugs and worms that are

prevalent only in the spring time and

By L. C. BOGGS, Extension Poultryman

of good quality. The reason for this

is that the fundamental principles of
nutrition are carefully considered in

compounding each ration.
If a poultryman can obtain con

sistently throughout the year the vari
ous ingredients necessary for mix

ing egg laying mash and scratch

feed, there are several advantages in

feed cost, which is by no means a

minor point. Second, every poultry
man should know exactly what he

is feeding, as to kind and quality.
Third, he should vary the mixture

10 :00 A. M. All the green feed they
will consume, well distributed so that
each bird will obtain its share.
1:30 P. M. Mash moistened to a

crumbly consistency with sour skim
milk or butter milk. If milk is not

available water may be used. Feed

only the amount the birds will con

sume in about 30 minutes.
4:30 P. M. Scratch feed; about 6

pounds per 100 birds in the litter.
Mash to be kept in self-feeding hop
pers before the birds at all times.
If artificial lights are used on the

Just an Il1ustration of What Good Feeds and Feeding Practices Applied to a Good Hen Will Do. On the Left
Is 78 Pounds of Raw Material, in the Center Is the 4-Pound Living Machine, and on the Right Is 33 Pounds of
Manufactured Products in the Form of 263 Eggs.

which material is absolutely necessary
for the formation of the white of
the egg. He finds that he .must house

against severe cold weather in order
to obtain the maximum number of

eggs in winter. In fact, he goes so

far as to use artificial illumination
in order to provide the hen with the

longer working day. All these things
make it possible for the hen to lay
more eggs in the late fall and winter

when eggs are high priced.
There are numerous methods of

feeding poultry, and approximately
as many rations recommended for

laying hens as there are experiment
stations and feed companies com

pounding poultry rations. The

strange thing is that they each give
practically the same results if the

ingredients used in the mixtures are

according to the needs of the birds
and the market price of the various

ingredients. If, however, an indd
vidual is unable to balance a ration

scientifically as to protein, carbohy
drates, mineral matter and fiber con

tent, he should consult some person
who is able to do this before he
makes a change in the ration. Great
harm can be done to birds by feed

ing an excess of a certain grain
merely because that grain is the

cheapest to be obtained.
The following is a system of feed

ing along with a simple ration that
has given very good results during
the winter season.

A. M. as soon as the birds are off
the roost. About four pounds of

scratch per 100 hens hens fed in

litter to induce exercise.

birds at night, feed the scratch grain
at the time the lights are turned on.

However, if the lights are turned
on early in the morning, the evening
scracth feed should be given at 4:30
as mentioned above, then after the

birds are on the roost, scatter the

morning's grain in the litter so that

they may start working as soon as

they get off the roosts the next morn

ing.
Oyster shell, grit and clean water

should be accessible to the birds at

all times.
Mash

100 pounds bran
100 pounds shorts
100 pounds ground barley
100 pounds yellow corn meal
100 pounds meat scraps

(Continued on Page 14)
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ARIZONA'S STOCK JUDGING TEAM
By IRWIN INGRAM, '26

A History of the First Stock Judging Team That Represented Arizona in
the International and American Royal Livestock Shows

DURING the fall of 1924, a

movement was started by the
Animal Husbandry G�;part-

. ment and the students of that de

partment toward sending a livestock

judging team from the University to

compete in the inter-collegiate classic

shows, namely; the American Royal
held at Kansas City and the Inter

national Livestock Show at Chicago.
During the spring semester of 1925,

the Aggie Club voted to back the

project and contributed $500.00 to

ward defraying the expenses of the

team. By means of the annual

"Aggie Dance," concessions at the

University week, manufacture and
sale of ice cream, the sale of dates

grown at the Tempe date orchard and

a contribution from the Aggie Maga
zine, "The Arizona Agriculturist," the
money was raised. Contributions from

cattlemen, sheepmen, packing indus

tries and personal donations netted

$200.
Competing for Places on the Team

At the beginning of the fall term
1925 judging practice was started in

earnest and competiiton for "making"
the team was keen. By the first of
November six men had been picked
for the team and were judging every

day at the University farm and the

surrounding ranches where stock was

available.
First Lap of the Trip

On November sixth, the team com

posed of H. J. Shouse, J. McInnis,
O. Knox, F. Manley, M. Mundhenke

and 1. Ingram with Professor E. B.

Stanley left Tucson for Wichita,
Kansas, where the Kansas National
Livestock Show was being held. Here
the men had their first experience
judging show stock of the various
classes and seeing the Professional

judges of the show place and explain
the placing of the animals. The team

remained here and practiced judging
until November 12 and then left for

Kansas City.
The American Royal at Kansas City
The team arrived in Kansas City

on the 13th and motored out to the

Sni-a-bar farms where experiments
are being conducted on the breeding
of pure bred bulls with grade cows.

The team was conducted to the dif
ferent farms where the first, second,
third and forth crosses were observed
and the nature of the work explained

ARIZONA'S STOCK JUDGING TEAM

From left to right: H. Shouse, O. Knox, F. Manley. I. Ingram. M.
Mundhenke. J. McInnes, Coach Stanley

by one of the herdsmen. The team

returned to Kansas City that evening.
On the morning of November 14th

the team assembled at the American

Royal building where the contest was

to be held. The following men were

picked to enter the contest: Manley,
Knox, Mundhenke, McInnis and Ing-

9 Missouri 4139
10 Nebraska . . . . 4113
11 Wisconsin . 4095
12 Arizona . .. ._ 4005

Individual Record

Ingram ... .... . . __ . 830
Mundhenke ---- 819

McInnis ._____________ 803
Knox ._. . .

---- 784

Manley __ . ._ .. . .. . 769
The possible team and individual

scores were 500 and 1000 respective
ly.
The next morning the Official

Judges gave their
s-

placing on- the

rings and reasons for doing so.

The team made a tour of inspection
thru the stock yards and practiced
judging until Thursday, November

19th, when they left for Ames, Iowa.
Enroute to Chicago

Ames, Iowa, is the home of the

Iowa State Agriculture College. At

this place the team received a hearty
welcome and 'were given the best

training available. Heads of the dif·
ferent departments provided the vari
ous rings of livestock to be judged
and explained each ring pointing out

the desirable and undesirable parts of
the animals.

During the stay here a great deal
of pep and enthusiasm was displayed
by the Ames student because of the

ram.

Eleven other teams were entered in

the contest. Twelve rings of live
stock were judged, which were as fol

lows: Three rings of mutton sheep,
three rings of beef cattle, two rings
of draft horses and one ring of
mules. The judging was completed
by 1 o'clock and at 1 :30 the Livestock

Exchange Commission served a din

ner for the teams. The afternoon and

evening was spent in giving reasons.

No one was allowed to leave the

hall except to give a set of reasons

on a ring of stock.
The scores of the competing teams

and the individual scores of Arizona's

team is given below.
1 Texas . ._ .. . 4386
2 Iowa ._. ._ .. __ ._.

.---
. 4355

3 Colorado __ .. ._ .. .. ._ 4295

4 Kansas . ._ ._._ .. . __ .. 4284

5 Illinois .. ._. __ . . __ .. _-.-- _. 4263

6 Oklahoma .. _ _. .. ._ 4261

7 N. Dakota _ 4195
8 Wyoming _

e e e 4156
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annual football game with their an

cient rivals, Drake University of Des
Moines. Part of the team took ad

vantage of this opportunity and wit
nessed a real football game, ending
in favor of Ames.

Preparation For the Big Contest
The next point of interest on this

trip was Illinois University, the

home of "Red Grange." After view

ing the immense campus and the pala
tial buildings even down to the judg
ing pavilion, the team received their

finishing touches before entering the
International.
The equipment at this school was

of the very latest and separate farms
housed the different classes of live
stock. The livestock judged here was

of the type that were shown at the
stock shows and special attention was

given to the visiting teams in ha v ing
rings ready to be judged.
International Livestock Show at

Chicago
The team entrained for Chicago

November 27th and after arriving
there spent the rest of the day re st

ing. The team stayed at the Stock
Yards Inn which is noted for its ac

commodations and for housing so

many noted people connected with

Agriculture.
On the morning of November 28th

the same men that entered the con

test at Kansas City, assembled at the
International and there in competi
tion with twenty-one other teams

judged the following rings of live
stock: yearling shropshire ewes, year

ing southdown ewes, fat yearling
Percheeron mares, Poland China gilts
wethers, two-year-old Belgian mares:
two-year-old Percheron stallions, aged
Duroc jersey gilts, Chester White fat

barrows, junior yearling Hereford

heifers, junior yearling shorthorn

heifers, and junior yearling angus
steers.

In the afternoon reasons were given
on eight of the twelve rings. The of
ficial placing came out about 1

o'clock the following morning, which
was as follows

Team Record
1 Oklahoma ---- 4459
2 Illinois 4434
3 Ontario ---- 4416
4 Iowa 4393
5 Texas 4362
6 Perdue 4349
7 Kansas ---- 4326
8 Colorado 4292

Nebraska 4279

Missouri 4247

Minnesota 4232

Wisconsin .. _. . __ .----.-- ..
--- 4227

13 N. Dakota 4216

14 W. Virginia ---- 4177

15 Ohio 4120

16 California ---- 4089

17 Arizona 4072

18 Pennsylvania 3988
19 Wyoming 3975
20 Michigan ---- 3893

21 S. Dakota .. 3841
22 Massachusetts 3443

Individual Record

Knox _ 834

Ingram 830
Mclrmis 814

Manley ---- 809
Mundhenke 785
At this contest Knox was 11th in

cattle and Ingram was 12th in swine
out of 110 contestants entered. When
it is taken into consideration that
the team was composed of three

sophomores, one junior and one sen

ior the record made -at both con

tests would be a credit to any insti
tution. A score of over 4000 is con

sidered to be exceptionally good and
the team scoring the highest number
of points at Kansas City was only
381 points higher than the Arizona

team; which if rated in percentage
would be 80% for Arizona and 87%
for the winning team. At Chicago
the winning team was only 387 points
higher which in percentage would be

81% for Arizona and 89% for the

winning team. The Arizona team

was 429 points above the lowest team,
which would give the lowest team

a rating of 68%. Considering the
fact that the team had the three

youngest men that had competed in

either contest and these three only
having one-half a year's training, in

contrast with older men having four

years training, which made up the
other teams. Other schools have ex

cellent equipment to train their stu

dents while the equipment at the

University was not sufficient to pro
vide adequate training for the team.

Only a few head of Hereford cattle,
a few Duroc jersey and Poland China

hogs and a small number of sheep
were available. No horses, mules,
Southdown sheep, shorthorn or Angus
cattle, Chester White or Berkshire

hogs nor any fat stock of any class
were available at the University
farms. Altho the team had done con

siderable work in judging fine wool

sheep, this class of stock was not

entered in either of the two contests.

Special Features at the

International
One of the most interesting ex

hibits at the International was the

meat demonstration, sponsored by the
National Livestock and Meat Board.
One exhibit was carcasses of calves
used in experimental work carried on

at the Sni-a-bar farms to determine
the best methods of handling beef
calves. Another exhibit included two

year-old feeder steer carcasses. The
cuts of good and common steers were

exhibited to show the stockman the
value of breeding and feeding a good
grade of livestock. The third exhibit
consisted of the championship car

casses which were sold at auction.
For the first time in the history of
the International the champion beef,
pork, and mutton carcasses were ex

hibited within the show grounds
where the visitors could see them.
Car lots of steers were shown and

judged at both contests. These were

of interest to the team as they
showed what good breeding, feeding
and handling will do to any class of
livestock.
One class of Hereford heifers had

twenty-seven entries which required
about an hour and a half for the judge
to determine the placing.

Homeward Bound
The team started on their three

day journey home December the sec

ond and arrived in due time.
While on this trip the team judged

approximately- five hundred head of
livestock and had the privilege of

seeing the official judges place ap

proximately one thousand head.
While the placing of the team was

not as high as _some of the other

teams, or as high as perhaps the

most critical would expect, the scores

are above crtiticism, and show the
result of hard, concentrated effort.
But the score, low or high, is not

the big �hing-it _is the value of such
a trip to the men-value which can

not be measured in dollars and cents.

The men were in contact with the

nationally known stockmen, with stu

dents and faculty members of Uni

versities thruout the land, and with
officials of the largest judging con

tests. Classes and breeds of live

stock, the best in the world, were view
ed and judged, and valuable informa
tion was obtained first hand in mod
ern methods of breeding and handling
livestock from some of America's

leading stockmen.

Yes, it was a great trip; a trip
well worth the work and money.
The team wishes to thank the Aggie

Club for their unselfish and loyal
support, also the "AG," Faculty,
stockmen and others who aided in

making this trip possible.
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The negotiations now pending with
Nevada and California to secure the

protection of Arizona's rights, are

fraught with the gravest import
ance. This State can "sit tight" on

its present legal rights, or we may com
promise, if the price is not too high.
Most certainly our negotiators should
exercise caution and wisdom, and
should not be hurried into any tri
state pact, or even into any attitude,
from which we might later wish to
withdraw.

t

' i

HAPPY NEW YEAR

WITH
this issue of the Ari

zona Agriculturist the r e

comes the new year. We
now witness the passing of the old,
a year of advancement in the field
of Agriculture, a year of triumph
over the difficulties of the past Agri
cultural depression. The country has

gradually been coming out of one of
the most critical periods in its de

velopment; a time when farm prices
were lowered in many cases below the
cost of production; a time when agri
cultural credit was wrought to al
most naught.
Then at a time when farming was

at its lowest ebb the demonstration
of the Federal Government of its
interest by extending emergency
credit to farmers we saw agriculture
begin to take on new hope.
Now comes a general rise of prices

during the year in the United States,
with all Europe smiling for the first
time since the war-all pointing to

more stable conditions and a more

progressive and successful future.
The Arizona Agriculturist at this

time wishes to extend its heartfelt

gratitude for the co-operation and
kind sympathy of its readers and ad

vertisers, and only hopes that it may,

during the coming year, Tender a

service worthy of its name, the Ari
zona Agriculturist.

COLORADO RIVER PROJECT

� HE State of Arizona faces a

V problem the solution of which
will determine to a large de

gree the future greatness of this
State. Are the waters of the Colo-

EDITORIAL
rado River to become appurtenant to
lands of California and Colorado and
Old Mexico, with only a fringe of
bottomland along the river to be irri

gated in Arizona; or is a consider
able area of arable land of Maricopa
and Yuma counties to be irrigated
by canals heading in the Colorado
River? Is this State to become known
in the future for its cheap power and
the manufacturing of cotton, copper,
leather, and other wares, or is the

power to be transmitted to and used
in Southern California? The first

big project to be developed on the
Colorado will largely determine the

future, the two important factors be

ing the location of the project and
whether it shall be built as a public
or private enterprise.
Under the Federal Constitution and

our present system of State laws, the
potential power of the river is for
the most part a natural resource of
Arizona. Naturally this has aroused
the cupidity of neighboring states.

Furthermore those states realize
several years ago that there is not

enough water to meet the future de
mands for irrigation and they wish

to secure title to enough water for
their own needs and leave Arizona to

fight it out alone with Mexico for
the remaining portion. Under those

conditions, because of the ease with
which the delta lands in Mexico can

be put in cultivation, the shortage
would undoubtedly fall on Arizona.
The Santa Fe compact would have

accomplished Arizona's undoing, and
when we contemplate how close this
State came to ratification of that

document, we must conclude that
Providence takes care of infant states

along with babies and fools.

LAMBDA ALPHA GAINS

MOMENTUM

� HREE years ago a group of

V industrious Aggie students,
realizing the need of an

Honorary Agricultural Fraternity,
got together and drafted a constitu
tion with very definite standards and
ideals. This marked the beginning
of the present local organization,
Lambda Alpha. This Honorary Fra

ternity was organized to create a

higher standard of scholarship and

leadership among the students in the

College of Agriculture. This year's
work of Lambda Alpha has marked

the organization as being one of the

best and most active on the campus.

That it is accomplishing its purpose

in the College is self-evident. The

interest shown by the students as

sures the College of more active men

in all lines of endeavor. Elections to

Lambda Alpha will be held early next

semester, an event of importance to

those who have done well in school

work and activities.
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THE BABY BEEF EXPERIMENT
E. J. SCOTT, Assistant Animal Husbandman

Calf Feeding Is the Major Project Being Conducted This Year By the
Animal Husbandry Section

QALF feeding is the major pro

ject being conducted this year

by the Animal Husbandry De

partment.
One of the most interesting and in

clusive tests that has been conducted
in recent years by the Animal Hus

bandry Section of the Agricultural
Experiment Station is the project on

calf feeding which is in progress at

the present time. It is interesting be

cause it promises valuable informa

tion to feeders, and inclusive in that

the data collected will throw light on

a great many of the problems con

fronting' the prospective calf feeder.

In the development of any of our

industries there has been a general
tendency toward intensity. As com

petition becomes keener the ineffi

cient are forced out. The livestock
feeder is finding that his business is
no exception and he is becoming more

and more interested in improved prac
tices. A demand for information in

regard to the fattening of calves in
Arizona has been evidenced by nu

merous inquiries from feeders who
are aware of the trend toward finish

ing and marketing younger animals.

Carrying steers into long ages is no

longer economically feasable. The

bulk of our calf crop must go to the

shambles either as calves, yearlings
or two-year-olds. The cost of main

taining an animal through extra

years is prohibitive when a yearling,
weighing little more than an early
calf in good flesh, sells for little or

no premium.
Age factor studies by this station

reported in Bulletin No. 108, "Fat

tening Cattle in Arizona," have shown
that with yearlings, two-year-olds and
mature steers the most economical
use of the feed was made by the

younger steers, this efficiency dimin

ishing as the age increased. The

question of whether or not calves will
be more economical to feed is, there
fore, a pertinent one.

There is some speculation as to

whether or not calves fattened in
Arizona can be marketed to advan

tage. Calves require a concentrated
ration, for it is comparatively diffi
cult to put the desired finish on

young growing stock. With grain.
constituting the most expensive in-

Notice the Quality, Uniformity, and Good Breeding shown by the Ani
mals in This Representative Group of Experimental Calves. They
are From the Chiricahua Ranches.

gredient of the local rations the prob
lem takes on a serious nature. The

present experiment is designed to pro
vide data on these questions for the

benefit of the feeder. Minor consid
erations which are supplemental to

these major objects may fortunately
be studied simultaneously.

The Heifer Problem

Approximately 50% of our annual
calf crop is heifers. Of this number

only about 25% arEt needed for replace
ment purposes. How can the profitable
disposal of the other three-fourths

of these heifers be accomplished?
Heifer beef is usually discriminated

against on the market. Recent in

vestigations have placed a question
mark after this practice. It is prob
able that this discrimination is due

as much to prejucide as it is to ac

tual inferiority of heifer meat, par

ticularly with light heifer beef. It

has been observed that heifers show
a tendency to lay on fat externally
and internally instead of "marbling."
Perhaps this is the cause of the charge
of inferiority in the quality of heifer

meat. Again, economical use of feed

by heifers lends diversity to the
heifer problem. Unspayed heifers' com
ing in heat are not only greatly dis
turbed for two or three days, but

they interfere with the normal gain
of the other group members. It is

not known whether heifers should
be segregated or whether they can

be fed in the same pen with steers

and the results be equally gratifying.
Lot I containing 10 steers, lot II
10 heifers and Lot III 4 heifers and
six steers, all fed id""enticall�, should

give data on, the heifer question men

tioned above.

Shall the silage allowance be on

the limited or free-will basis?

That calves need to receive a high
proporition of digestible nutrients
in proporition to bulk is generally
thought to be true. Since grain is
the most expensive ingredient in the
ration it must of necessiity be limit
ed. It is debatable whether fatten

ing calves should be allowed all of
the silage they will consume and the
ration therefore contain less alfalfa

hay and total digestible nutrients or

whether the silage should be limited
and the hay and total digestible nutri
ents be increased. Lots I and IV

containing ten steers each allotted

equally, are being fed identically the

same concentrate mixture except that

the one gets silage and hay free will,
while the other is being fed these two

feeds in the proportion of two to

one, respectively, freewill so long as

both are cleaned up. In this man-

(Continued on Page 12)
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COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS

� HE average dairy cow m the

U United States produces about
4000 pounds of milk and 160

pounds of fat per year. The average

production for Arizona will not ex

ceed this amount. In Arizona a cow

properly fed and cared for should pro
duce at least 250 pounds of fat a year
to be profitable. It is very evident,
therefore, that the average production
of the cows in the State must be rais
ed if the dairymen as a whole are to

be prosperous. The average produc
tion can be raised by better feeding
and breeding and intelligent culling.

By R. N. DAVIS, Extension Dairyman

What is a cow testing .association?
-It seems that a number of the

dairymen of the State have erroneous

ideas as to the management and func
tion of a cow testing association.
Some think its function is to test

cows for tuberculosis, others think it

is managed by the Farm Bureau while
still others have the idea it is con

nected with one or other of the dif
ferent farm organizations of the
State.

A cow testing association is an

organization of dairymen, the purpose
of which is to increase the production

ers' organizations and dairy plants of
the State.

.... History-The first cow testing as·

sociation was organized in Denmark
in 1895. They were very successful
in that country and the movement

soon spread to other European coun

tries where dairying is an important
industry.
The first association in the United

States was organized at Fremont,
Michigan, in 1905. January 1, 1923,
there were 732 associations in the

United States. Two of this number

THIS D[PINDS ON 1lf[ COSTOf
C.QSI Q£ PRODUCTION

IS D£PtNDOO UPON ABILITY or
cows TO PRODUCE, AND THE FlED
AND CARt: THEY RECEIVE

THE 5ICRET Of PROfITABlI DAIRYING fOR

FOUNDS POUJIPS n:CD
.Mtt.K rAT COST

THf 6 OKDJNARY COWS 22.344 693.1 $36626
THE4 RfMAINING COWS� 1166.8 �

.

fO,,52O 2131 $62.26

THE 4 COWS PRODUCED
101520 LBS. MILK} MOltE%13.1 LSS. fAT

ON �GZ.26· LESS FOOD

There is only one way in which
the production of a cow can be ac

curately determined and that is to

weigh and test the milk at regular
intervals and keep records of produc
tion. The dairymen may do this
themselves but regardless of their
good intentions it is very seldom that
a dairyman will test his cows monthly
and keep records of production. A

more satisfactory and generally less
expensive method to get records of
the dairy herd is through the medium
of the cow testing association.

and profits of the association herds.

The members of. the association

elect annually a board of directors

from their own number and this board

is the governing body of the associ

ation. Each member has one vote in
the election of a board of directors
or other business transacted at meet

ings of the association. A cow test

ing association in Arizona is in no

way controlled by any outside organ
ization but has the good will and

moral support of the different farm-

were in Arizona and 176 in Wiscon
sin.
The average milk production per

cow in Denmark, where the cow test

ing association originated, is over 60

percent more than that of the United
States.
The tester and his work-The suc

cess of a cow testing association de

pends very largely on the one who

weighs and tests the milk and keeps
the records-commonly called The

Tester. A successful tester must be

(Continued on Page 12)
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THE· SCHOOL LUNCH BOX
By FLORENCE KNOX, '26

A Few Helps For the Busy Mother Who Must Prepare Lunch For

the School Child

"W"1 HEN the child becomes

W school age and first changes
from a life of comparative

freedom and much out-door life to
one of less activity, there are

problems of nutrition that arise and
that are very important. Children
of elementary school age carry little
reserve material in their bodies and
their food must supply liberal
amounts of fuel and body building
material if they are to have normal

growth. They should be taught to

care for themselves and to choose
their food intelligently. Food educa
tion is often carried on in the school.
Whether it be carried on in the school
or not, it should be in the home. At

present there are many helps that

may aid parents in interesting and

instructing their children in regard to
food. In addition, much can be ac

complished in training them by the

example of good eating habits of the
parents. Youth is the time to culti
vate a liking for all foods as a means

to physical and mental efficiency.
Children are very quick to notice what
those with whom they associate do.

Food aversions of older people are

seen and the child, whose sensibili
ties are very keen, decides he doesn't
care for that food either. Teaching
children so that their attitude toward
their food is rational is very worth
while both for the sake of the chil
dren and of the one who prepares food
for them. This is indeed true when
the mother must prepare the noon

meals for the school child. If their

meals, and especially the school meals
are given thought and are carefully
planned, good habits in eating are apt
to be formed, never to be broken.

Special thought should be given to the
selection of food so that it may be
suitable in kind and amount and ap

petizing when the box is opened.
The luncheon box most commonly

used is of pasteboard or tin. Both
have advantages and disadvantages,
but since food dried out readily when
in a pasteboard box a tin one is con

sidered more satisfactory. It should
be kept clean and free from odors,
should be emptied of its contents

every day, washed, scalded, and al

lowed to remain open all night.
A luncheon box can be made a real

pleasure to the school child by vary

ing the food on successive days. The
number of various foods in each
luncheon should be small, but the
foods should be different on each day
of the week. As in any meal, the
food of a lunch box should be well
balanced. It is puzzling at times to
know what to include that will be

appealing and to vary each day a

meal for which there is generally so

little time for preparation. It is with
this in mind that the following sug

gestions are given:
Sandwiches are easily carried and

are well liked, so bread is the basis
of almost all box lncheons. The bread
should be rather fresh, lightly butter
ed and filled with an appetizing fill

ing. Creaming the butter before

spreading it makes the buttering
much easier. The fillings may be
varied. They may be divided into
seasoned and sweet. Seasoned fill

ings may include eggs, meat, cheese,
and vegetables. Meat may be cut in

sliced or chopped and mixed with
salad dressing. Sliced tomatoes with
lettuce and Mayonnaise, nuts mixed
with salad dressing, sardines or cold
meat with lemon juice make tasty
fillings. Sweet filling would include
fruits (preserved or dried), nuts,
bananas, apples, etc. The dried
fruits such as dates, figs, and

prunes cooked and combined with
bread and butter make a delightful
filling. Nuts may be added. Chopped
raisins and nuts or cooked dates and

nuts are generally well liked. There
are many combinations that may be
used in sandwiches that are very ap

petizing.
A sweet of some kind should be

included, such as plain cookies, cup

cakes, sponge cage, baked custard,
simple puddings or a few dates rolled
in sugar. Gake is very often used
more than anything else. Not all
cakes are suitable. For children only
those containing little fat should be
used. Custards and simple puddings
can be carried in a jelly glass. Most
fresh fruits can be easily packed and

may often be the dessert of the
luncheon.

Some beverage adds much to a

rr.eal and aids in digestion. It should

not, however, be taken when food is

in the mouth for it tends to decrease
mastication. Water will serve but
milk or fruit juices will add to the
food value if they can be carried.

Following are some suggested com

binations that might be used for
lunches:

1. Date bread sandwiches spread
with butter or cream cheese, peanut
cookies, orange.

2. Graham bread with chopped
meat filling, cinnamon buns, stewed

apricots (in jelly glass.)
3. Sandwiches with crisp lettuce

and Mayonnnaise, cup custard,
cookie.

4. Biscuit sandwich with chopped
chicken, banana, two or three pieces
of fudge.

5. Brown bread and butter sand

wich, custard cup of baked beans,
whole tomato, salt, raisin cookie.

There are numerous other combi
nations and lunches that can be plan
ned by the mother who can take into
consideration the time she can spend
and the materials she has in the
house that can be used.

The unexpected or rather extra

ordinary thing always pleases chil
dren and a new cooky, muffin, or a

paper of candies included in the
lunch will delight them. Cookies
made with fancy cutters, shaped with
an ordinary knife, or placed together
with an in-between stuffing of ground
raisins, nut butter, jam, or ground
figs add interest to the lunch.

Packing the lunch is one way in

which it can be made inviting. Neat
ness is an essential. All foods should
be wrapped separately in paraffin
paper and placed neatly in the box.

Arrange the food so that it will not
crush and so that all will not have
to be removed before beginning to

eat.

Planning school lunches is an ever

present problem in some communi

ties and must be met by each mother

in a manner that will fit into her

daily work. It must always be re

membered that children need food and

the right kind for growth and energy

and that the noon luncheon furnishes

a part of it.
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THE HESPERIDES, OR ABOUT THE GOLDEN APPLES
OF ARIZONA

By FRANK T. BINGHAM, '25

Arizona's Citrus Industry Has Arrived and on a Sound and Healthy Basis
-Growers Reap Golden Profits for the Year 1925-Many Thousands

of Acres are Fast Being Planted to Citrus

mOST
of Arizona's claim to

economic fame is based up
on her three "C's" copper,

cattle and cotton, but she can rightly
feel proud of a fourth "C," her citrus

industry. This "Baby State" already
famous for her vast mineral resources
is about to become more widely
known for the production of nuggets
of a different sort in the form of
luscious golden and yellow citrus

fruits.
Citriculture is one of the compara-

was practically undeveloped in re

gards to water supply. The cost of

pumping or diverting necessary water
for this crop almost prohibited its

expansion to any great extent. How

ever, with the completion of the

Roosevelt Dam near Phoenix and the

developing of a water supply from

the lower Colorado River near Yuma,
many thousands of acres were made

suitable for the growing of this crop.
Then came the rigid quarantine law,
which, deplored by some people at the

else but grow and bud his own or ac

cept the alternative and wait until
he could obtain stock by contract for
future delivery. But today the grow
er is able to secure sufficient stock

and at a reasonable price.
Besides keeping out infected nurs

ery stock, the quarantine law is func

tioning in another very favorable
manner. Since all the nursery stock

must be grown within the boundaries
of the state, certain nurserymen have

adopted the admirable practice of

Producing Citrus Grove in the Salt River Valley, Arizona. Orchards Such as These are Irrigated by
the Waters Impounded by the Roosevelt Darn

tively new industries of Arizona. This
is indeed true despite the fact that

citrus fruits have been grown here

for the past 37 years or more. It is

only within the last decade, however,
that the industry has grown to pro

portions sufficient to attract nation
al attention. But Arizona's citrus,
although little delayed on the way,

owing to a most worthy restriction,
has arrived and on a sound and

healthy basis.
In the beginning, the area adapt

able to the growing of citrus fruits

time of its enactment, has made Ari

zona almost entirely free from seri

ous insect pests and diseases today.
This law, however, the virtues of

which cannot be dispelled, retarded
the number of citrus planting to no

mean extent. There being no suffi

cient amount of nursery stock avail
able within the confines of the state

and no means of getting the same

shipped in on account of the stringent
quarantine law which prohibited the

importation of nursery stock, the

prospective planter could no naught

using only pedigreed budwood, that is,
buds selected from trees of a very

high performance record. Thus the

present day grower is enabled to se

cure stock which will not only be well

adapted to the particular environment
to which it is to be subjected, but
also more certain to be prolific and
of better quality than the ordinary
nursery citrus tree.

The culture of citrus in Arizona

today is confined almost entirely to

the Salt River Valley in which is

contained the prosperous city of
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Phoenix, and to the Yuma Mesa terri

tory adjacent to the city of Yuma.
The former is the largest producing
area at the present time. The latter,
however, is the greatest in extent,
but is comprised mainly of young or

chards. About 7,500 acres of both

young and old trees constitutes the
entire plantings in the state.

The bulk of the fruit grown in
the Salt River Valley is handled

through the Arizona Citrus Grower's

Association, a co-operative organiza
tion. This organization maintains
its own packing plant which is most

capably managed by Mr. I. de R.

Miller, a man possessed of wide ex

perience and rare foresight. 'Dhis

plant secures for the members of the
Association the advantages of the
latest methods and machinery in the
economical preparation of fruit for
the market.

The Arizona Citrus Growers' Asso
ciation packing plant was established
in 1921 and has a capacity of 1500

cars,per season. The machinery was

installed by the Stebler-Parker Ma

chine Co., of Riverside, .California.
The latest and most novel addition
to this unit is the adoption of a stamp
ing machine by which each individual
fruit is stamped with a brand, or

trade name. This particular machine
was designed by Dr. Phillips of Or

lando, Florida. When speaking of

this contrivance Mr. Miller was all

praise. "I find it to be of great value
for the identification of the fruit on

the market and an efficient and eco

nomical means of advertising Arizona

grown fruit," he stated.

The Arizona season extends from

October to June and very closely
parallels that of Florida. The pack
ing of Arizona citrus is little differ
ent from the practices ordinarily in

vogue in other and larger communi
ties. From the field the fruit is
taken directly to the packing house
where it is cleaned, graded and pack
ed. Upon arrival at the packing
house the fruit is taken to the sweat

ing rooms in the field boxes. Here it
is artificially colored by a new pro
cess which is somewhat as follows:
The method consists of releasing a

measured amount of ethylene gas in
to an ordinary sweat room. When
the enclosures are reasonably tight,
one cubic foot of gas to five thousand
feet of air space is usually sufficient
to color the fruit nicely. One cubic

foot of gas morning and noon, and
followed by two at night is the com-

mon procedure. Seventy-five to

eighty degrees F. 'is the' optimum
temperature for colorings. The ad

vantages of this gas is that it is easily
handled, and penetra tes evenly
throughout the fruit and room thereby
coloring the fruit evenly. It has also
been found that the fruit will de

velop additional color for twenty-four
hours after being removed from the

room. Thus it is not necessary to

leave the fruit exposed to the gas
until it is fully colored. This same

method has been used by certain East
ern firms for the blanching of celery
and the ripening out of green toma

toes. The former method of artificial

coloring, of citrus fruits, was by the

use of carbon monoxide gas expelled
from a small gas engine located with
in an enclosed room.

After the fruit is properly colored,
it is started through the process of

cleaning which consists of a series

of dry brushings. Fortunately at

this juncture, Arizona fruit does not

have to be washed owing to the ideal
conditions under which it is pro
duced.

The next step is grading. Women

specially adept in this work are em

ployed. All damafied fruits, greatly
oversized and undersized and odd

shaped fruits are removed entirely.
The remaining fruit is then separa
a ted according to grade and carried
on separate conveyors to the sizer,

Fruits entirely free from blemish
are classes as first grade, and fruits

slightly damaged or odd shaped are

classed as seconds. The tendency now

is to establish more uniform regula
tions regarding grading, to market

certain grades under established
brands and never to ship under such

brands any but good fruit coming
up to the specified grade. It has been

found that the uniformity of grading
and the dependability of the grades do
much to develop the reputation of the

particular brands on the market.

The trade names used for the or

anges are: First grade, Sunflower:
second grade, Goldenrod; For the

grape fruit the brands are r- First

grade, Arizona Desert Sweet; second

grade, Cactus. Almost all the fruit
is stamped with the Phillip's machine
in addition to being wrapped in an

attractive wrapper bearing the name

of the fruit contained.

Separate sizers are provided for
each grade and one bin for each size
of a grade. Accuracy in sizing is of

great importance in determining the

appearance of the pack and the price
secured for the fruit on the market. '

After the fruit is sized properly it
is ready for the packers. The fruit
is placed in the box in its respective
order of arrangement according to

size. Each size of fruit has its own

order of arrangement and the size is

designated in the packing house and
-on the market not by the diameter of
the fruit, but by the number required
to fill a box. The sizes are as fol
lows:

ORANGES
Size (No per box) Av. dia. in inches

96 3 3-8
112 3 1-4

126 3 1-8

150 3
176 2 7-8

200 2 3-4
216 2 5-8
250 2 1-2

288 2 3-8

The most common sizes in the

above are 126, 150, 176, 200 and 216
to the box.

Size (No. per box Av. dia. in inches
64 3 5-8
80 3 1-2

96 3 3-8
126 3 1-8
150 3

The entire crop of the Arizona
Citrus Growers' Association is hand
led by the Mutual Orange Distribut
ors of Redlands California, the sec

ond largest concern of its kind on

the Pacific Coast. About four-fifths
of the Arizona grapefruit crop is

marketed in California. The orange

shipments range from El Paso east

to New York City.
The first Naval pool of the Ari

zona Citrus Growers opened on the

twenty-third day of October and
closed the same date in November.
This pool was comprised of approxi
mately 50,000 field boxes of fruit. In

cidentally, this is the largest Navel

crop that has been harvested in the
Salt Rivel Valley for a number of

years. The increase over last year
was fifty per cent, and the yields in
the different groves ran from ten to

two hundred per cent greater. The
fruit was unusually early, juicy and
sweet. The bulk of the crop was large
fruit, sixty per cent running to 150's
and larger, but a careful high pack
was put up by the Arizona Citrus
Growers which met with splendid
success on the Eastern markets. The

skin, quality of this year's crop was

(Continued on Page 14)
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COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS THE BABY BEEF EXPERIMENT

(Continued from Page 8)
an experienced dairyman and have
technical training so that he is com

petent to make the Babcock test for
milk fat and advise the dairymen on

feeding and care of their cows. He
is employed by the board of direc
tors and works under their direc
tion.

The tester spends one day in each
month with each member of the as

socration, He watches the 'cows

milked evening and morning and

weighs and tests the milk from each
cow. The amount of milk and fat

produced in twenty-four hours multi

plied by the number of days in the
month is taken as the cow's monthly
production. Recent data indicates this
is correct within two percent for milk
and three percent for fat. The tester

also makes note of the feed the cows

are receiving and enters each cow's
milk and fat production and feed cost

in the herd book. He furnishes the
members of the association with a

monthrly record of each cow in the

association showing production and
difference in value of milk and cost

of .feed for the month. At the end

end of the year the tester supplies
each member with a record of each
cow in his herd showing milk and fat

production and difference in value of

product and feed cost for the year.
The tester and the members use this
data to intelligently cull the herds
and thereby increase the average pro
duction and profits of the association
members.
Cost of cow testing association

The cost per cow will depend some

what on the size of the herd and

salary paid the tester. At the present
time the two associations in the

State are charging twenty cents per
cow per month with a minimum of

twenty cents in one herd or a mini
mum monthly herd cost of $4.00. A
cow producing only 150 pounds of fat
a year will lose her owner more than
this amount each year.
How to become a member-Your

county agent or the Agricultural Ex
tension Service, University of Ari
zona will be glad to explain the work

ings of the association in detail and

put you in touch with the officials
of the association.

Wlfat members think of the cow

testing associations-c-t''I'he associa
tion eliminates guessing from dairy
ing."
"To me cow testing has been of

a very great value, and I would hate
to attempt dairying without it. I

seriously doubt if a dairyman can

reap maximum return? from a herd of
cows without it."

(Continued on page 13)
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Make MORE Money with a CASE Tractor
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PLOWING, disking, harrowing, planting, harvesting, threshing and silo filling require a

large amount of power and labor, for which
the crop must pay.

Unless each of these operations be done on time,
some of your profit is lost. Sometimes this loss is in
reduced acreage, sometimes in reduced yield; often
in inferior quality-but always there is a loss.

The greatest value of a Case tractor lies in putting
a stop to these drains on your profits. You can

do better farming and make more money when
done with a Case Farm Tractor.

A Case tractor gives youmany advantages, which
we will be glad to explain in detail. Drop in and see

us the next time you are in town.

Tucson
PI1VIA MERCANTILE COMPANY

CortaroMarana
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(Continued from Page 7)
ner this important phase of calf feed

ing is cared for.

Cottonseed Meal for Calves

Lot V, another group of steers, is

busy turning out results on a ra

ition of hay, silage and barley. The

grain-saving power of cottonseed
meal and the advisability of with·

holding the meal until the latter part
of the fedeing period, when it may
be allowed in considerable quantity,
are considerations being cared for by
these animals.

The Value of Silage in the Ration

Lot VI has been added for the bene
fit of those feeders who are not in

position to feed silage and for those
interested in the dollar value of sil

age when used in a calf fattening
ration. Allotted equal to lots I, IV

and V the calves in this sixth group
are racing toward the finish goal
without silage in

_

their feed. It is

possible that the barley will need to
be increased toward the latter part
of the feeding period in order to

keep them going, but they will tell
the no-silage story in terms that all
of us understand.

Individual Records

These calves are now in the feed

lots
-

at the Salt River Valley Experi
ment Farm, Mesa, each wearing an

individual number and each furnish

ing individual records as well as con

tributing to group data. Can the calf
with an initial weight of 300 pounds
gain as rapidly and as eceonomically
as his 500 pound mate? Will the

fatter calf outgain his less fortunate

companion? Allotment considers

tions--previous treatment, sex, weight,
condition, breeding, and probable out

come or feeder grade-have made

every lot as nearly equal at the start

as it is possible to make them. In

April these sixty Hereford calves, fat,
sleek, and weighing nearly 700 pounds
each, will be 'inspected by buyers
from different packing houses who
will submit separate sealed bids on

each group. This valuable market in
formation will then be further sup
plemented by slaughter data. Sixty
carcasses hanging in the slaughter
house side by side, with cuts of con

venient s-ize-tender, juicy, quality
meat; this is as far as we can follow
these calves. We leave them to soon!
But what a wealth of valuable data
for the prospective calf-feeder!
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ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION
SERVICE---UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

1)
URING the third week of De
cember the annual Confer
ence of the Agricultural Ex

tension Service was held in Tucson
From Monday morning, December
14th until the conference adjourned
on the afternoon of December 17th,
there was not a period that was

not used in the presenting of in
formation gleaned during the past
year by the extension men and
women. With its headquarters in

Tucson, the extension service
reaches all parts of the state and
serves specifically the diversified

agricultural interest of the state.

Naturally in any great organization,
occasional meeting must be held
for the benefit of all concerned
hence the annual conference.

During the first part of the Con
ference the county agents reviewed
the work done in their counties dur

ing the past year. Thus the things
learned by each agent became com

mon knowledge. The various field

specialists gave their reports, giving
detailed information on the most im

portant projects that they had car

ried out.

A program for the coming year
was presented by each county which
had a definite value in that all work
ers know what is being done, thus

preventing repetition. The county
agents lined their work out in pro
jects and set definite goals to gain
during the coming year. Home Dem
onstration Agents will emphasize
health and home management. Both
of these lines of work are fundamental
to satisfactory rural life.

A conference of this type brings
out in a very striking manner the

great diversity of Arizona's Agri
culture. The area adapted to cotton
is limited, and the successful grow
ing of citrus fruits and dates is
limited to an even more restricted
area. Two crops only, alfalfa and
the small grains, can be said to be
common to all counties in the state.

An interesting feature of the con

ference was presented by County
Agent Fillerup of Navajo County on

the storing of ice for summer use.

The winters are sufficiently cold in
the northern part of the state to
freeze ice of considerable thickness
and advantage of this is being taken.
Ice houses are being built to hold

the ice for summer use. It is esti
mated that no less than twenty
five ice houses will be built this year
in Navajo County.

One of the most important prob
lems of the Extension Service in Ari
zona is the Economic use of irriga
tion water. This is an entirely new

field, no previous work having been
done along this line. B. J. Showers is
the specialist in charge of this work.
Facts are being secured from field

practices and it has already been
demonstrated that water properly
used will go many times further
than when used unintelligently.
Another important project especial

ly vital to the stockmen of the state,
is the work in the eradication of
Tubercular cattle in Arizona. Fed
eral and state veterinarians met at
the conference to agree on the meth
ods to use in ridding our state of
this disease. It was decided that each

county should have a definite program
for the eradication of tuberculosis.
The state and Federal Veterinarians
will be responsible for all testing
work, and will aid in educational

problems. The time needed for this

undertaking will vary from one to

several years. Some counties have

already started and will soon fin
ish the work. Pima County will be

among the first to eradicate tubercu
losis from its dairy herds. The Ex

tension service is responsible for the

briging to the attenntion of the farm
er the nature and importance of this
work. County agents will arrange
for meeting to be addressed by vet

erians and see that cattle are as

sembled in large enough herds that
the State and Federal veterinarians

may be used to the best advantage.

COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS

(Continued from page 12)
"Under present conditions, to keep

cows without losing money, a man

should raise alfalfa, have a silo, and

belong to a testing association. With
out anyone of these he is rather up

against it."
"You know what each cow is doing

and you can feed them accordingly
and cull out the poorer ones."
A dairyman in another state was

milking 77 cows. The third year in
a cow testing association he was

milking 53 cows and earned about

$4350 more than he did the first

year.
One member has been in the

Maricopa County Cow Testing Asso
ciation since its organization in 1921.

Following is the average fat pro
duced per cow for the four years:

1921-22 _ 321.5
1922-23 _. 344.8
1923-24 373.2
1924-25 400.0

At forty-five cents per pound fat
this member has increased the an

nual income per cow in his herd
$35.50 in four years. This would
amount to $710.00 a year for a herd
of twenty cows.

The kindly old party stopped and'

inquired, "What's your little brother

crying for?"

Willie scratched his head. "I don't

know," he 'confessed.

"And how old is the little chap?"
continued the kindly old party.
Willie smiled. "I don't know exact

ly," 'was the reply, "but, thank good
ness, he will soon be old enough to

slan!"

The Shopping
Center of Tucson

With Jacome's convenient lo
cation we offer the very high
est grade of merchandise at
prices well-known for fairness

Adler Collegian Clothes

Walkover Shoes

Stetson Hats

Red Cross Shoes

Palmdayl & Wilson Shirts

Royal Society Art Goods

Meet your friends at Jacome's

JACOME'S
87-90 E. Congress St.
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FEEDING HENS FOR WINTER
EGG PRODUCTION

(Continued from Page 3)
25 pounds bone meal

25 pounds charcoal
15 pounds fine ground oyster shell
5 pounds fine ground salt

Grain
50 pounds wheat
100 pounds yellow corn

25 pounds barley
25 pounds mila maize or Hegari.
Following are {some possible

changes that may be made without

materially affecting the chemical an

alysis of the entire ration.
In the Mash

If wheat is grown on the farm and
more of it is desired to be used in

the ration, 200 pounds of ground
wheat may take the place of the 100

pounds of bran and shorts. If a

heavy grade of oats can be obtained,
ground oats may be substituted for
the ground barley. If skim milk is

available for the poultry it may be
substituted partly or entirely for the

meat scraps. Figure that about three

gallons of sour skim milk or butter
milk per day for each 100 hens is

necessary to completely take the place
of the meat scraps in mash. Feed
the skim milk to the bird in a sour

condition each day, as sour milk is

more easily digested than sweet milk.

This should be fed in wooden troughs
or non-metal containers, as the chem
ical action of the lactic acid in the
milk in contact with the metal often
causes serious trouble in the birds.

In the Scratch Feed
The barley or milo maize may be

replaced by a heavy grade of oats.

One hundred pounds of wheat may be
used instead of 50, but it is not ad
visable with the present high prices
of that grain or during cold winter
weather.
Care should be taken never to feed

mouldy grains, as sick birds and a

greatly decreased production will re
sult from such practice. It is well
not to use mash hoppers that hold
a month's supply of mash because the
mash becomes stale and unpalatable
when more or less exposed fo rso long
a time.
A good feeder should handle a few

of his birds occasionally to note their

body condition. If they are too fat
increase the amount of mash con-

CRANE VALVES

Take your gym shower home
Nothing quite like those needles of alternating
warmth and chill of the gym shower to invigo
rate a man after a workout, is there ? And there is
no need for you Aggies to forego the conven
ience of running water on the farm when you
leave college. It is an established fact that with
the installation of Crane water systems, water is
one-third cheaper on the farm than in the aver
age city. Crane water softeners will solve your
hard water difficulties. Crane valves, fittings
and piping end plumbing troubles. Your next
vacation is a good time to plan for that water
system on your farm.

CRANE
Addreu all Inquiries to Crane Co., Chicago

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 8S6 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO

Branches and Sales Offices In One Hundred and Fifty-five Cities
National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, New York, Atlant;c City ; San Francisco and Monereal

Wor'1: Chicago, Brid�etort, 'Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton, Montreal and St. Johns, �e.
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, MEXICO CITY, SHANGHAI

CRANE LI:.!lTEn: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL

CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON
C!! CRANE: PARIS, BRUSSELS

sumed by cutting down on the scratch
and increasing the amount of moist

mash, using milk with which to

miosten it. If they are too thin, in
crease the scratch grain consumption
and cut down on the amount of moist
mash. Make all such changes grad
ually and judiciously.

THE HESPERIDES, OR
ABOUT GOLDEN APPLES

(Continued from Page 11)
better than ordinary, but not as good
as last year.

Packing started shortly after pick
ing. The first car was sent to Mil
waukee on October 28th when it sold
for $9.00 per box delivered. This was

the price on all sizes from 150's down.
The 126's brought $8.00 and the 100's

and larger $7.50 delivered. The fruit
was sold quite generally throughout
the East, almost entirely by private
sale, though a few auction sales at

Cleveland and Chicago brought re

turns above the average of even the

private sales. This was due to the

quality of the fruit and the excel
lence of the pack.
Tulare County, California started

shipping at the same time as Arizona,
but fortunately did not increase very

rapidly in volume, and for two weeks
was far behind our schedule. One
thousand cars were shipped during
the week of November 16th from this

locality, and on November 23rd caused
a drop in prices: but the season as a

whole was a very successful one.

At the present writing Mgr. Mill
er of the Arizona Citrus Grower's

packing house estimates that the

average price on the first Navel pool
will return the members about six
cents on the pound. "This is rather

a remarkable price, and one entirely
satisfactory to the growers," he

stated.
The best quality of the Valencia

ornages sold for a price not equaled
in several years. Some of the auc

tions paid as high as $11.00 and

$12.00 for the sizes most in demand.
The 176 and 200 sizes drew a prem

ium, with marked declines for the

larger and smaller fruit.

Twenty-eight cars of grapefruit of
the Clayson variety were shipped on

the first grapefruit pool, four going
East and the remainder being dis
tributed along the Pacific Coast from
Vancouver to San Diego. The aver

age price received was a little better

(Continued on Page 18)



Unharnessed Power

MIGHTY torrents rush down a mountainside-tons
of water plunge over a precipice:-"Unharnessed

Power!" This thought grips the minds ofmen wherever
water...power has been found.

Dry weather comes-that roaring power has shrunk
to but a feeble trickle. Reservoirs must be built if water
power is to be dependable! Miles of pipe and tunnel,
and even auxiliary steam plants are often needed before
a water...power development becomes a practical reality.
In building an electric water...power station, the cost is

from two to four times greater than for a steam plant of
equal size, and often taxes and interest charges alone more
than outweigh the annual coal bill for the steam plant.

) With seventy percent of all our water power west of
the Rockies, and seventy ...nine percent of the demand for
power east of them, the part which water power plays
in our electrical development must always be limited.

Unharnessed power cannot give electric service. If,
water power is to be utilized, some one must pay the cost

of putting it in harness.

How water is to be best utilized for the further
electriftcatitm of agriculture is now being studied by
ftftem state committees working with the national
committee, The Committee on the Relati01z of Elec
tricity to Agriculture is composed of economists and

engineers representing the United States Departments
of Agriculture, Commerce and the Interior, American
Farm Bureau Federation, National Granl,c, Ameri
can Society of AgriC1lltural Engineers, Farm Light
ing Manufacturing Association and the National
Electric Light Association.

If you are interested in this work, write for a booklet describing it.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
LIGHT ASSOCIATION

29 West 39th Street, New York, N. Y.
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_ALUMNI NOTES
P. W. Loucks, '24, is teaching in the

Florence High School again this year,
and from all reports he is going over

big. Paul came over to see us oc

casionally last year-but that was

before he got married.

J. P. Sexton, '23, is the new County
Agent of Santa Cruz County. He

spent a week on the campus last

month attending the annual confer

ence of Agricultural Extension Serv
ice. He was accompanied by his wife,

COLT

LIGHT

IS

SUNLIGHT

They're expecting much from
yOU ••• when you take charge

A SCIENTIFIC knowledge of
balanced feeding-a chem
ical understanding of crop
requirements - a thorough
grasp of farmmachinery....

They'll look to you for
that. But you can bring
home, besides, something
just as valuable. The gift
of home-making.

One of the most essential
necessities of farm life is that
of proper lighting. The
Colt Lighting and Cooking
Plant provides light at a

finger's touch. Light that
never flickers, that never

dims. Light that lei ngs
saietq, that encourages rec

reation, that reduces house
work.

The original cost of Colt
Light is very small. It can

No other proposition offers as great
an opportunity to the farm-trained
man as selling the Colt Light Plant.
Selling experience IS unnecessary, for
we will train you to make a success

of this work. If you are over 25
years old and drive your own auto

mobile. write our nearest office for
full particulars.

be financed to spread over a

period of months by all who
own their own farms. You
simply bury the generating
tank in the yard. From it
the gas is led by concealed
piping to wherever outlets
are required. With the large
200-lb. Colt Light Plant,
you need only replace the
Union Carbide on an aver

age of two or three times a

year. Union Carbide is
quickly available at factory
prices from one of 175
warehouses. InvestigateColt
Light. Write today for
booklet, "Daylight 24 hours
a day."
J. B. COLT COMPANY
New York. N. Y. • • 30 E. 42nd St.
Rochester. N. Y. • • 31 Exchange St.
Chicago. Ill. • 1001 Monadnock Block
Kansas City. Mo.• 716 N. Y. Life Bldg.
Chattanooga. Tenn.• 6th and Market Sts.
San Francisco. Cal. • 8 th and Brannan Su.

LI GHT

Francis "Joe" Sexton, Class of '24.

It looks like the Aggies are sticking
together.

Jean C. Miller, '24, was another of
our graduates to attend the Annual
Extension Conference. Jean is the

County Agent of Greenlee County.
While in the University he specialized
in Horticulture, but claims that one

must be a specialist in everything to

be a good County Agent.

W. H. Woody, '24, is teaching in the
Tucson High School. If he can teach
like he could play Polo he will soon

be Principal. Woody majored in

Agronomy.

Jack Duerson, '25, breaks into this
column for the second time this year.
Jack quit the ranks of the bachelors
and got married. The girl in the
case was one of Arizona's fairest

coeds, Luella Campbell. They will

make their home in Phoenix where
Jack is employed as Assistant County
Agent of Maricopa County. The Ag
gies join in wishing them a long life
filled with joy and happiness.

H. J. Fulton, '24, is in the Extension
Service and stationed at Sacaton
where he is engaged in cotton in

vestigation. Fulton was one of the
charter staff members of the Ari

zona Agriculturist, serving in the

capacity of Business Manager.

D. G. Younkin, '24, who taught at

Holbrook last year is now the Super
intendent of Schools at Superior.
"Cap" has the stuff to win at any

thing he undertakes.

R. F. Blount, '24, is in the Uni

versity again this year and is work

ing for a Masters Degree which will
be granted him in June. Ray is a

major in Biology in which department
he has a Fellowship this year.

C. C. Triplett, '23, is in EI Centro,
California, where he is teaching. He
is the Science teacher in the EI Cen
tro High School.

D. W. Hulet, '25, is the Smith

Hughes teacher of Agriculture at

Buckeye, Arizona. Dave wrote some

good articles for the Agricullturist
while he was in school and we are

expecting further contributions soon.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWE,RS

Q. Is durum wheat adapted to
Arizona conditions?
A. Some varieties of durum wheat

produce fair yields of very good qual
ity grain in certain sections of the

state, especially in the higher eleva
tions. Under irrigation, there is a

tendency for the grain to deteriorate
in quality. Common wheats such as

Early Baart for the lower valleys of
the southern part of the state and
Defiance as a spring wheat for the

higher elevations are preferred to

durum.

Q. What is a practical method
which a farmer can use to test cot

ton seed for germination?
A. A small handful of seed should

be taken from each sack of seed or

from different places in the pile of
seed and thoroughly mixed together.
From 200 to 400 seeds should be
taken from the mixed sample and

planted one inch deep in a large flat

box filled with moist sand. The box
should be kept in the house. All seed
which have sprouted well in from
seven to ten days are good seed.
Cotton seed may also be tested by

! If
;
;
;
;
i
i
+
+
;

CONTRASTING THE ;

OLD WITH THE NEW i
.

When the caravans went!
i into Egypt" carrying the pro-
t ducts of the Red Sea district,
t "buying from one another"
t had its origin.
,

! When Mr. J. C. Jenney ar-

; rive at Kemmerer, Wyoming,
lin the Spring of 1902, econom- +
f ical modern-day, national dis- i
t tribution of goods through i
i the channel of chain depart-]
tment stores, had its inception. i
f The history of the growth;
T and success of the Stores that
;bear the name of Mr. Penney
! reads like a book of romance
f and fiction, but in all details

tit is a corroborative narrative
of Right Dealing, Value and
Service.
It marks an era of progres-

sive storekeeping. I
� i

�., .«2: hli n� eo. t

JCD"�-C· J.��TOg

placing between layers of moist cloth.
The seed should be dipped in a ten

per cent solution of formaldehyde and
then washed in water to check fungus
growths. The sand box method is

the better of the two.

1. A. BRIGGS,
Assistant Agronomist.

Q. Will sweet potatoes spoil if
not dug before frost?
A. The vines will decay and this

is likely to pass on down to the pota
toes. Unless the potatoes are fully
matured they will rot unless dug im

mediately and properly cured. In

very dry sections without winter rain,
as in the Yuma valley, the potatoes
may be left in the ground with little

danger of loss by decay.
.

M. F. WHARTON,
Horticulturist.

Q. We have onions that look per
fectly good,· but around the top near

the stem they are slightly soft and
when cut open, are found to be rot

ten down the center. They were not

pulled until mature and were not

frozen. What causes the rot?

V. R. A.
A. There are two common diseases

which attack onions causing a soft

ening of the tissues around the neck
and internal decay. The tissues at

tacked by bacterial soft rot are first
water-soaked· then discolored and
soon disintegrate into a soft watery
mass which usually has an offensive

sulphurous odor. The tissues affect
ed by the neck rot fungus or grey
mold (Botrytis sp.) are water-soaked
at first but firmer and are not ac

companied by a marked disagreeable
odor. Onions affected by neck rot de

velop a matt of grey mold upon the
invaded tissues when kept for sev

eral days under an inverted glass
bowl or in some other moist place.
Proper care of the crop during har

vest and curing is the chief measure
for control of both soft rot and neck
rot. Onions should be matured in the
field so that the tops are well dried
out before pulling. After pulling and

topping, they should be. placed in
shallow layers in the curing sheds at
once and allowed to dry at least two
or three weeks. The neck rot of the
onion where the tissues are .torn or

cut in topping is the most vulnerable

spot and must be so thoroughly dried
that the fungus spores of bacteria

will not have sufficient moisture to

gain a foothold. Rotten onions should
be destroyed or buried deeply, never

thrown on the field to infect the next

crop.
R. B. STREETS,

Assistant Plant Pathologist.

'Pro'Ved By Performance!
Pennzoil in actual Service has
proved its value-you will
find Pennzoil users Pennzoil
Boosters. Most economical
operation from the standpoint
of repairs and maintenance is
the record of Pennzoil, In
sist upon this high test oil!

So. Ariz. Motor Co.

THE WHOLE STORY-
Where were you born ?-ON A
MATTRESS.
Where do you spend one-third of
your life ?-ON A MATTRESS.
Where will you be when you pass
out of this life?-ON A MAT
TRESS.
Why not be born comfortable, live
comfortable and die comfortable,
by having us REMAKE YOUR
OLD MATTRESS, so you can en

joy life from the cradle to the
grave.

SANITARY MATTRESS CO.
E. A. MENZIES, Proprietor

151-153 N. Stone Avenue
Telephone 475

!..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•··•··•··•··•. · •..0 ••

! t
i University ;

I Drug Store i
; ®®®@ i
; :

i the place to buy dependable i
T Drugs, Stationery, Kodaks, �
i Jewelry, etc. i

I PhO�77W 1
••••••••p •• f* • ••••s .. o ..•··.·.e··•..• · · i

To Ed Litt
Prescription Druggists

"It pleases us to please you."

Corner Stone and Congress
Three Phones 58, 59, 1227
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Get Your

Catalogue of

Dry Climate Seeds

at
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LANGERS
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100 East Congress

Ready for Distribution in

January

THE HESPERIDES, OR
ABOUT GOLDEN APPLES

(Continued from Page 14)
than $3.00 f. o. b. for the first grade,
while the second grade, which com

prised about fifteen per cent of the

fruit, sold for an average of $2.25.
The net price to the grower from this
first pool was a little over three cents

a pound for all grades. This com

pares very favorably with the returns

of last year which were three and

one-fourth cents net.

The first cars of the Marsh Seed
less variety of grapefruit were ship
ped on October 24th, going to San

Francisco where they topped the
market at $5.50 f. o. b. The Marsh
Seedless fruit this year was of ex

ceptional quality and was packed out
as usual under the Arizona Desert
Sweet brand, which has become the
most popular brand of grapefruit on

the Coast. From this pool the grow
ers will receive about four cents a

pound net. (*)
The most popular varieties of or

anges grown in Arizona as well as

in California are the Valencia and
the Washington Navel. The former

originating in the Abores was im

ported by Thomas Rivers, an Eng
l'sh nurseryman, who grew it under

glass in England and catalogued it in
1865 under the name "Excelsior." A

Long Island nurseryman by the name

of Parsons brought some of the trees

from England to the United States
about 1870. After keeping these trees

in the nursery for several years he
took them to his nursery near Palat

ka, Florida. Later Parsons sold some

of these trees to E. H. Hart of Fed
eral Point, Florida, who gave the

variety the name of "Hart's Late" or

"Hart's Tardiff." Fruit was first ex
hibited before the Florida Fruit Grow
er's Association on April 25th, 1877.

About 1872, A. B. Chapman, of San
Gabriel California, imported a num

ber of citrus varieties from Thomas
Rivers. One variety labeled "Navel",
turned out not to be "Navel," but of
distinct value owing to its lateness of

ripening. It ripened at a time when
all other varieties were off the mar

ket. Mr. Chapman called this vari

ety the "Valencia Late" and many
trees were sold under this name.

California nurserymen early se

cured stocks of "Hart's Tardiff" from

� It will be remembered by the
reader that the above prices quoted
are for the year 1925.J

Florida. They soon were convinced,
however, that these were the same

as "Valencia" and they accordingly
named them the "Valencias." From
this latter source Arizona received
her first stock of this variety.
The "Washington Navel" was in

troduced from Bahia Brazil in 1870

by the late Wm. Saunders, then in

charge of the U. S. Government prop
agating grounds at Washington, D. C.
This variety is said to have originated
as a bud sport from one of the old

trees brought to Brazil by the Span
iards. Since its introduction into the

leading commercial variety.
Aside from the few above mention

ed varieties of citrus, there are a

number of exceptionally fine seed

lings produced in Arizona. Among
these are such varieties as Ruby
(Blood), Jaffa, Malta (Blood), Par
son Brown and Mediterranean Sweet.
Eureka and Libson varieties of lem
ons are also grown. Within the last
few years some few growers have

planted limes.
Associated with the development of

the citrus industry of Arizona are

such names as J. C. Bowman, Driller
Bros.; Dwight B. Heard, E. D. Dun
can and H. W. Blaisdell. To these

men, pioneers of the state and indus

try, too much credit can not be given
for their foresight in realizing and

developing the possibilities of their
state for citrus growing.
A goodly portion of Arizona's citrus

belt is yet to be planted and from
all indications there will be a most

decided increase within the next few

years. With good citrus land sell

ing at from $250 to $500 per acre,
water at about $4.25 for the first two
acre feet, a record of only one killing
frost in the last twenty-three years,
and no orchard heating required, the

expansion of this industry in Arizona
is almost inevitable.-Published by
courtesy of "Packing House News."

t

Eyes Exumined for Glasses

Lenses Duplicated

Drs. Schell & Schell
Optometrists and Opticians

P. O. Box 966 Tucson, Ariz.
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ORANGE PEEL BREAD

PAGE NINETEEN

APPLE CROP TOO SMALL TO
ALLOW "AN APPLE A DAY"

That carpenter is not the best who

makes more chips than all the Test.

The colt must mind the bit, the

nail the hammed and even kings must

mind the rules of grammar.
Who takes one stroke at every tree

fells none, i,however sharp his ax

may be.
From diamond dust the diamond

luster gains, and brains are polished
bright by other brains,

Orange peels, dried a little and

then cut into small pieces, can be

put in the bread dough just as raisins
are put into raisin bread dough. Or

ange peel bread makes a variation

from the usual that is mighty good
for picnic sandwiches, suggests the

Agricultural College, Lincoln.

The per capita consumption of ap

ples in the United States is now about
half an apple a day, says the United

States Department of Agriculture,
The total crop this year will reach

164,000,000 bushels, compared with

179,000,000 bushels last year. The de

crease in total production, however is
partially offset by the fact that the

cr� � ���lly fine quali� and �===:===�����������������������=:=�'
less than the usual proportion will go
to waste or be used for manufacturing
purposes. The portion known as the

commercial crop will reach 30,134,000
barrels, compared with 28,587,000
barrels last year. Northwestern ap

ples are being shipped rapidly and
are now reaching the peak movement.

Federal inspection of apples at ship
ping points is also greater than last

year, inspections in the Northwest

promising to be 50 per cent more than
in any preceding season.

PROVERBS

If a fool said naught whatever, he

would be no fool but clever.

Admit your ignorance and few will
blame you; pretend to knowledge and
the world will shame you.
Give not the daily cobweb that en

ables the Habit Witch, to twist her

binding cables.

Though hand be firm and pencil
point be fine, a crooked rules means

a crooked line.
Sell not your conscience; thus are

fetters wrought. What is a slave but

one who may be bought.
Admitting error, clears the score

and proves you wiser than before.
You owe the world for all y'.HI

learn; in payment you should teach in
turn.

Falsehood is poison-dangerous
when placed in truth enough to hide
the bitter taste.
Fast or slow-I'll reach the top,

Birds that can not ny "an hop.
True success is that which makes

building stones of old nr' stakes.
Misfortune is a wind, that rising

higher, blows out the match but fans
the steady fire.
To conquer odds demands a Hero's

will. A codfish ball can charge down
hill.

Naughts are naughts until our PI3DS

put in strokes that make them tens.

Ability will see a chance and snatch
it. Who has a match will find a place
to scratch it.

WbatDoe It Cost!
The test to apply to any farm crop or operation
nowadays is-What does it cost? Don't guess.
Know. The lower the cost, the greater your profit.
Where can you make a saving? According to U. S.
D. A. Bulletin No. 1348, power and labor costs make

up, on the average, about 60 per cent of the cost of

producing farm crops.

Here is your chance. These costs are entirely under

your control. Any saving in these items is a sure

addition to your profits.
A Case tractor of the right size, and power farming
machinery, will reduce these costs. You can speed
up your work; get more done at less expense; raise
better paying crops.

The Case is your tractor because it is well adapted to
both drawbar and belt work; is a faithful worker,
ready at all times; has a record for low cost of

operation and upkeep, and lasts 50 per cent longer
than the average tractor.

Write for Modem Tractor Farming, a 3:! page book that tells
how power and labor costs can he reduced,

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Compao)
Inccrporated

Dept. N7S Racine

Estahlished 184%

Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Harvester
Threshers, Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam
Engines, Road Machinery, Grand Detour Plows

and Disk Harrows.
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SUCCESS

is not luck, nor a pull, nor a

soft snap-but the longest,

steadiest, toughest job you

ev r tackled. We are striving
for SUCCESS.

Independent Pub
lishing Co.

25 N. Scott Phone 15701

Results of Arizona Egg Laying Contests.

A table is shown below which gives
in detail the results of the egg lay
ing contests in Arizona during the

past three years. Th is table was

incorrectly printed in the last issue
of the Agriculturist and is being re

printed here for the benefit of our

readers.
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1922-23 Contest __________ 114 196.6 247 263 1.401£- 45 or 35.4%
1923-24 Contest 120 204.9 252 274 14.1 51 or 42.5(/0
1924-24 Contest __________ 228 191.4 245.8 291 17.9 83 or 36.40/1-

LENGTH OF ETERNITY

A colored minister sprung the fol

lowing illustration on his flock one

Sunday morning in order to give them
a concrete idea of the length of

eternity.
"Eternity! Why, my beloved sisters

and brudlders, you all ain't got no

conception of how long eternity's
gonna last. I'll give you all a 'lustra- .

tion. If a little sparrow bird wuz to

hop from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Ocean an' dipped its little bill into
the water an' kept on hopping back
an' forth carrin' one drop of water

M_ARTIN DRUG CO.
Three Rexall Stores

Martin's prompt and efficient service applies to phone, personal or

mail orders. We employ nine registered pharmacists-men who see

that your order is correctly filled. If inconvenient to call at our store
personally, let us have your order by mail. Orders accompanied by
cash are returned post paid the same day.

STORE NO.1
Congress & Church
Phone 29 & 30

STORE NO.2
Congress & Fifth

Phone 303

STORE NO.3
Congress & Scott

Phone 730

NOTE-Our Store at Congress and Fifth is Open All Night.

Why build to burn? Use Galvanized Roofing
for farm buildings-and Tin Roofs for homes.
a!crgt{i���::t8:����r�rl�n��:�t����t:8�fv�r;l:,I�!����tT�!�s:O��fni:
and all exposed sheet metal work. KEYSTONE Copper Steel Roofing Tin

r��:f;lt�eg�:y���'i�;l�d:Ji�tra�� �rl�:1��go�elt:le!tt��'��::
AMERICAN SHEET AND TIN PLATE COMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

till the Atlantic wuz dipped dryas
a bone-Why, it wouldn't be sun-up
in hell!"

December and January are the

months for pruning and grafting
trees and shrubbery around the home,
and no better use can be made of

spare time than a few hours in the

garden with pruning shears and

grafing wax. Build up the unshape
ly trees by a liberal pruning and

graft the poor producers into some

thing more profitable. Trees which
have grown for several years are

often destroyed on account of the

poor quality of the fruit, when they
could be converted at small expense
into bearers of fine fruit. The art

of grafting and pruning is easily
learned and should be more generally
practised.

UNCLE KNOWS EVERYTHING

g

Bobby, age seven, who had never

seen a negro, was visiting his uncle
one day, and his uncle took him to

town.

While walking down the street a

negro woman passed.
"Uncle," said Bobby, "why did

that lady have her face blacked that

way?"
"Why, Bobby, that was her natural

color," the uncle informed him. She's
a negress."
"Is she black that way all over."

"Yes," he was told.

"Gosh, uncle, you know everything,
don't you?"

CONNER'S HAIR CUTTING
PARLOR

Phone 1511-W
641 N. Park Ave., Corner 4th Street

Vanity Barber Shop at 117 E.
Congress St.

Ladies', Children's and Men's
Hair Cuts
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of Arizona
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
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i INCLUDES THE I
§ §

; DEPARTMENTOFAGRICULTURE i
= =

I DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS ;
s �
� AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STJ.�TION �
= =
= =

I
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

i
I

Has a teaching staff of thirty members.

;
= =

_==_1=1 Offers 94 courses in Home Economics, Agricultural Chemistry, ;===_1.AgronoIPY, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry,

§ Horticulture, Irrigation Engineering, Plant Breeding and Plant Pathology. �

i Gives four-year courses in Agriculture and Home Economics which I
I prepare young men and women to become scientific farmers and home- �
� makers, foremen of fruit, dairy, poultry and livestock farms, county agri- s
§ �
= cultural and county home demonstration agents, teachers of agriculture =

I and home economics in high schools, instructors in colleges and universities, I
= =

; and other scientific workers. i

i � D I
For Information Write To

JOHN J. THORNBER,
Dean College of Agriculture
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University

CLOYD H. MARVIN,
President University of Arizona



DoYou Peed"
lOurBogsCzeaID!
OF course you wouldn't do so knowingly

with butter-fat worth 40C to Soc a pound.
Yet hundreds of thousands ofpeople are feed
ing large amounts of cream in skim-milk to
their hogs; because -of inefficient separators.

Without a cent of expense you can tell
whether your cream separator is skimming
clean. Ask your De Laval Agent to bring out
a new De Laval and try this test:
Alter separatlnewltb your old sep·
arator, wasb Ita bowl and tinware
In tbe skim-milk. Hold tbe skim
milk at normal roo.. tempemature
aairrun It tbroulb a new De Laval.
Rave tbe cream tbus recovered
wellbed and tested. Tben you can
tell exactly II your old macblne Is
wastln. cream, and what a new

De .Laval will save.
The new De Laval has the wonderful

"floating bowl "-the 'greatest cream separa
tor improvement in 25 years. It is guaran
teed to skim cleaner. It runs easierwithmilk
going through the bowl, and lasts longer.

TheDe lavalMilker
If you milk five or more cows, a De
Laval Milker wiu soon pay for itself.

-'I More than 35,000 in
use giving wonderful
satisfaction. Send for

�mplete information.

SeeYour
De laval

Agent


